LOCATERA©
A Complete School Transport Management System in Your Pocket!
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INTRODUCTION

Our kids’ security is the first priority in our life, something that we never would like to compromise on.
School is a safe place for our children, so is our home. But what about the school bus that our kids take
to travel to school and back home every day?
According to recent survey results, about 60 percent of accidents involving school children are related to
incidents involving school transports. Though there are many number of school transport safety devices
and systems available in the market, most of them fail on the following aspects:


Simplicity



Flexibility



Affordability

Like you, we too at LateraLogics believe that school bus is an extension of the classroom, and rides to
schools should be utmost safe for our kids, just like the school campuses. With LOCATERA©, we work
with responsible schools to provide innovative technology solutions and services that help them ensure
highest standards of care for the safety of students travelling in their school buses.

ABOUT LOCATERA©

LOCATERA© is an award-winning school transport management solution aimed at making school
transport management ‘simple’ but ‘smart’. This innovative ‘tri-app’ solution was designed after
extensive discussions with schools around the world, and is the simplest, most flexible and affordable
solution available in the market today. This technology solution works on Android phones (and with
limited features on ordinary phones).

LOCATERA comprises the following modules that work together:
1. ‘LOCATERA - Admin’ App
2. ‘LOCATERA - Attendant’ App
3. ‘LOCATERA - Parent’ App

Below are some of the major awards and recognitions that LOCATERA has won so far in a short span of
time after its release:

1. Winner of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)'s 'App of the Month (Best Design)'
award in October 2015
2. Winner of the 'Google India Code to Learn Contest 2015'

‘Ez School Bus Locator’ – LOCATERA’s predecessor – had bagged the first prize (K-8 Category) in the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)’s ‘App Inventor App Contest’ held in December 2012. It
was also a Finalist in the ‘mBillionth Award South Asia 2013’ conducted by Digital Empowerment
Foundation (DEF).

FEATURES
Here are some of the cool features that make LOCATERA the BEST.

MOST Simple


Works just with a (cheap) smart phone in a bus! NO other hardware required

Most Easy


Download the app & get started with your existing phones right away!

Most Accurate


Uses both GPS and network in an intelligent way!

Most Affordable



900 INR (India)
15 USD (Outside India)

* per vehicle per month
* discount for 10+ nos.

LOCATERA | Benefits for Schools:

The LOCATERA tri-app solution offers the following benefits to the schools:




Easily manage the school transport students based on any one of the systems below:
o

Manually (by selecting the student IDs on the attendant’s hand phone)

o

By scanning the Quick Response (QR) Code-based ID cards

o

By swiping the Near Field Communication (NFC)-powered ID cards

Efficiently manage the school transport fleet:
o

Locate any school bus on a map real-time



o

Locate any student on a bus (route)

o

Communicate with any parent

o

Communicate with any school bus attendant

Easily plan, schedule and re-schedule bus routes:
o





Without the need for transferring any devices across buses

Effortlessly maintain bus transport reports that help:
o

Avoid manual school bus attendance taking

o

Keep record of student log-in and log-out details (including the location)

Seamlessly manage bus transport system that is white-labeled to help schools decide on:
o

Their own branding

o

Their own pricing

Check this video (below) to see how the Locatera 'tri-app' solution can help you manage your school
transport with utmost ease: https://youtu.be/0nFLCw3a3PQ

LOCATERA | Benefits for Parents:

The LOCATERA tri-app solution offers the following benefits to the parents:



Locate the school bus on a map (using smart phones) to plan time to drop off or pick up the
child



Receive alerts on boarding and un-boarding of the child into/from the school bus



Check to confirm if the child is present in the school bus



Check the distance of the school bus from his/her place and the time the bus would take to
reach home

Parents using normal phones (without the app or Internet facility) can just make a 'missed call' to the
bus attendant’s phone number to receive the following details (in the form of an automated SMS
message) regarding their child:
a. Location of the school bus
b. Attendance of the child

Check this video (below) to see how the Locatera Parent app can help parents track their children on
their way to school and back home: https://youtu.be/6hUYYhA_U1E

‘LOCATERA – Admin’ App | Features:

The ‘LOCATERA – Admin’ app offers the following features to the school transport administrators:



Add/Remove buses (routes)



Check the location of each bus (address & map)



Call buses (in case of any emergencies)



Search for children’s bus route details (in any emergencies) by giving their parent’s phone
numbers

‘LOCATERA – Attendant’ App | Features:

The ‘LOCATERA – Attendant’ app offers the following features to the school bus attendants:


Create QR Codes or NFC tags for the bus students



Add/Remove students to/from the bus (route)



Log in students to the bus (while boarding)



Log out students from the bus (while de-boarding)



Send SMS alerts to parents while students board and de-board the bus



Check the bus location (Address, Map)



Check attendance details of students in the bus (Present/Absent)



Check parents’ phone numbers for contacting in any emergencies

‘LOCATERA – Parent’ App | Features:

The ‘LOCATERA – Parent’ app offers the following features to the parents:


Track their child’s school bus on a map (using their smart phones)



Know the location details (address) of their child’s school bus (using their smart phones or
normal phones)



Check if their child is present in the bus or not (using their smart phones or normal phones)



Know how far is the bus from them and when the bus will reach them (using their smart phones)



Call the bus attendant in case of emergencies (using their smart phones or normal phones)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING UP LOCATERA
The LOCATERA tri-app solution should be set up in the following sequence:
1. LOCATERA - Admin
2. LOCATERA - Attendant
3. LOCATERA - Parent
Below are the detailed steps to set up the solution:

‘LOCATERA - Admin’ App:

Below are the steps to set up the ‘LOCATERA – Admin’ app:
1. Install the 'LOCATERA - Admin' app.
2. Open the app.
3. Tap ‘Add Bus’ to add bus numbers (routes). This step is required for the bus attendants to
register their bus phone numbers in their app. You may remove any of these (buses) at a later
point of time, if required.

You are now ready to use the ‘LOCATERA – Admin’ app.

‘LOCATERA - Attendant’ App:

Below are the steps to set up the ‘LOCATERA – Attendant’ app:
1. Install the 'LOCATERA - Attendant' app.
2. Open the app. Enter the Bus Phone Number (along with the Country Code) while using the app
for the first time.
3. Under Settings, tap 'Check Status' to confirm that the 'Bus Phone Number' is correct.
4. Under Settings, tap ‘Enable Parental Alerts’ if you want to enable sending of SMS alerts for
parents upon boarding and de-boarding of students to/from the bus.
5. Under Settings, tap 'Enable NFC Tags' if you want to use NFC-powered ID cards for the bus
students. Leave the setting as such if you want to use QR-Code based ID cards.
6. Under Settings, tap 'Create QR Code' to create QR Code for each student. Then, tap 'Send' to
send the QR Code out of the phone for printing purpose. (In case you want to use NFC-powered
ID cards, tap 'Create NFC Tag' and then touch an NFC Card beneath the phone.)
7. Under Settings, tap 'Add Student' to add each student to the bus (route). Tap 'Remove Student'
button to remove a student at any point of time later (if required). You can either use the QRCode based or NFC-powered ID cards to add or remove students based on the preference you
made under Step #4.
8. Tap 'Attendance' to confirm that the 'No. of Students Added' is correct.

You are now ready to use the ‘LOCATERA – Attendant’ app.

‘LOCATERA - Parent’ App:

Below are the steps to set up the ‘LOCATERA – Parent’ app:
1. Install the 'LOCATERA - Parent' app.
2. Open the app. Validate your (Parent) phone number while using the app for the first time:
a. Enter your (Parent) Phone Number along with the Country Code.
b. Tap ‘Validate’.
3. Under 'Settings', tap 'Check Status' to confirm all the values (below) are correct:
a. Parent Phone Number
b. Student ID Code
c. Bus Phone Number

You are now ready to use the ‘LOCATERA – Parent’ app.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING LOCATERA
Below are the instructions on using the LOCATERA tri-app solution.

‘LOCATERA - Admin’ App:

1. Ensure that Internet is enabled on your phone.
2. Tap 'Add Bus' to add a bus (route). This step is required for the bus attendants to register their
bus phone numbers in their app.
3. Tap 'Remove Bus' to remove a bus (route).
4. Tap 'Bus on Map' to view the location of any bus on the map.
5. Tap 'Search Student' to check the details of any bus student (Child ID Code and Bus Phone
Number) by giving the parent’s phone number.

‘LOCATERA - Attendant’ App:

1. Ensure that Internet and GPS are enabled on your phone.
2. Tap 'Log In' to log in each student while he/she boards the bus by scanning the QR-Code or by
touching the NFC tag.
3. Tap 'Log Out' to log out each student while he/she de-boards the bus by scanning the QR-Code
or by touching the NFC tag.
4. Tap 'Bus Location' to see the present location (address) of the bus.
5. Tap 'Bus on Map' to view the location of the bus on the map.
6. Tap 'Attendance' to check the attendance details (Total No. of Students, Students
Present/Absent in the bus, Parent Phone Numbers).
7. Tap 'Settings' to:
a. Add students to the bus (route)
b. Remove students from the bus (route)
c. Change the bus phone number (at a later point of time, if required)
d. Enable/Disable sending SMS alerts to parents while their children board and de-board
the bus
e. Enable QR Code or NFC Scan for scanning the ID cards of students
f.

Create QR Codes for the students

g. Create NFC tags for the students
h. Check the status (Bus phone no., Number of students added to the bus (route), No. of
students present in the bus)

‘LOCATERA - Parent’ App:

1. Ensure that Internet and GPS are enabled on your phone.
2. Tap 'Bus on Map' to view the current location of the bus on the map.
3. Tap 'Bus Location' to view the location (address) of the bus.
4. Tap 'Distance & Time' to check the distance the bus is from your location and the time it will
take to reach you.
5. Tap 'Child in Bus' to check the child’s availability information (Present/Absent) in the bus.
6. Tap 'Call Bus' to call the bus attendant in case of any emergency.
7. Tap 'Settings' to:
a. Change the parent phone number (at any point of time later if required)
b. Check the status (Parent’s phone number, Bus phone number, Student’s ID Code)

NOTE: Parents with normal phones (without the app or Internet facility) can just make a 'missed call' to
the bus attendant’s phone number to receive the following details (in the form of an automated SMS
message) regarding their child:
c. Location of the school bus
d. Attendance of the child

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS (PHONE CONFIGURATIONS)

Below are the minimum requirements (phone configurations) for on using the LOCATERA tri-app
solution:

‘LOCATERA - Admin’ App:


Operating System: Android 4.0 (Ice-Cream Sandwich) & above



Features: SIM Card, Internet/WIFI

‘LOCATERA - Attendant’ App:


Operating System: Android 4.0 (Ice-Cream Sandwich) & above



Features: SIM Card, Camera, GPS, Internet/WIFI, SMS (NFC-enabled phones are required only if
you are using NFC-powered ID cards)

‘LOCATERA - Parent’ App:


Operating System: Android 4.0 (Ice-Cream Sandwich) & above



Features: SIM Card, GPS, Internet/WIFI

LOCATERA | DEMO VERSION

If you are a school, or wish to experience the LOCATERA school app, please get in touch with us for a
free trial.
However, note the following:


Since the demo version uses a test server to store the records temporarily, the data may get
deleted frequently. Hence, do not attempt to use the demo version for actual purpose.



To set up LOCATERA tri-app solution for your school:
o

Call us on (+91) 98407 98170

o

E-Mail us at info@LateraLogics.com

PLANS & PRICING
We offer three exciting models for you to get (use/own) LOCATERA.

FREE Model
The LOCATERA FREE model offers the following benefits t schools:


Track up to 2 vehicles FREE forever (Absolutely NO obligations)



Free support (through phone & e-mail)

To register to use LOCATERA free for your school, please call us on +91-98407 98170, or write to us at
info@lateralogics.com

Subscription Model
The LOCATERA Subscription model offers the following benefits t schools:


A complete school transport management solution for the school (with your own private hosted
server space)



Manage (with both tracking & attendance) unlimited number of vehicles



A one-time Activation Fee (per child per year)



Affordable monthly fee (per vehicle per month)



o

900 INR (India)

o

15 USD (Outside India)

No additional charges for schools (apart from the investment in buying a hand phone with the
required configuration based on the preferred Attendance Mode for each bus along with an
Internet plan and an SMS pack)



24 x 7 remote help desk (for implementation support through e-mail and phone)

To subscribe, please call us on +91-98407 98170, or write to us at info@lateralogics.com

Purchase Model
The LOCATERA Purchase model offers the following benefits t schools:



Reasonable one-time setup fee



Free support (through phone & e-mail)

To purchase LOCATERA for your school, please call us on +91-98407 98170, or write to us at
info@lateralogics.com

ABOUT LATERALOGICS

LOCATERA is brought to you by LateraLogics – a Chennai-based technology solutions company started
with a vision to leverage our passion, creativity, and knowledge to create technology solutions that can
transform lives. We’re a growing team of designers and developers on a mission to change the way
people live, learn, work and play by offering them technology solutions that are most but cost-effective.
Our focus is on developing computer and mobile applications that serve as solutions for our everyday
problems.
Our motto is ‘Great Solutions come from Small Problems’.
LateraLogics offers a host of services that include:


Off-the-shelf Mobile Apps



Custom Mobile Apps Development



Training



Consultancy

More details are available on the company website: http://www.lateralogics.com

